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Happy

JANUARY 1, 2022
MARK YOUR DATE

NEWSMAKERS OF 2021

Joe Biden and
Kamala Harris

DR SWATI MOHAN

T ouchdown confirmed! Dr Swati Mohan’s 
announcement made history on February 19
this year, as it meant that NASA’s Mars

2020 Perseverance Rover had landed on the Red
Planet’s surface. This was significant after the
rover had been in the space for seven months, with
some tense moments, as it navigated a tricky touch-
down after plunging through the Martian atmosphere.  Indian-born
Swati spearheaded the mission, as she steered the controls and the
landing of the rover.

Prince Harry and
Megan Markle

2021 GAVE US SOME MOMENTS THAT HAVE CHANGED 
THE WORLD FOR GOOD, SOME FOR THE BETTER AND 

SOME FOR THE WORSE...

INDIAN MEDALLISTS AT THE TOKYO
OLYMPICS AND PARALYMPICS

T he Duke and Duchess of
Sussex made news in March
this year with their two-

hour sit-down tell-all interview
with Oprah Winfrey. The first
part of the interview was with
Meghan Markle during which she

said that she had felt suicidal
while living and working as a

member of the royal family and
that when she tried to seek pro-
fessional help, she was told it
“wouldn’t be good for the institu-
tion”. She further said a member
of the royal household had
remarked and raised concerns
about the colour of their son
Archie’s skin while she was preg-
nant with him. In the other part,
Prince Harry revealed his non-
existent relationship with his
brother, Prince William.

PARAG AGRAWAL

I ndian-born techie 
Parag Agarwal was
appointed as the

new CEO of Twitter and
has become another
star in the galaxy of
Indian-born CEOs lead-
ing top global tech
firms. He joins the elite
list of Sundar Pichai, Satya Nadella, Arvind

Krishna, Shantanu Narayen, Raghu
Raghuram, who head Google,

Microsoft, IBM, Adobe and
VMWare, respectively.

Parag took over Twitter’s
reins from its co-founder

CEO Jack Dorsey,
who was at

the helm of
the com-
pany for
16
years.

A fter the corona carnage that shook the nation through March, April and May, we were
desperately looking for some cheer. That came in the form of the record 
contingent to the Tokyo Olympics. The Indian contingent surpassed their mark 

from Rio 2016 and returned home with a total of seven medals — their best tally to date.
Javelin thrower NNeeeerraajj CChhoopprraa made history on August 7, 2021, by winning India's first-ever
gold medal in athletics at the Olympics. It was Indian girl-power all the way at Tokyo.
SSaaiikkhhoomm MMiirraabbaaii CChhaannuu brought home the country’s first-ever silver in women's weightlift-
ing and became the first Indian Olympic medallist in the sport since 2000. LLoovvlliinnaa
BBoorrggoohhaaiinn bagged the bronze in women’s boxing. The hhoocckkeeyy tteeaamm —— mmeenn''ss aanndd wwoommeenn’’ss
— were no less in their share of accomplishments. The men won the bronze medal —
their first Olympic medal since 1980, and the women’s team was placed fourth.

W hile some fashion trends go out of style, some make a come-
back, leaving their impact on society, something we have
observed time and again. 2021 wasn’t quite the triumphant
return to normalcy as we all hoped for, but that didn't really

stop fashion-lovers to experiment with a slew of new fashion trends...

VIBRANT
COLOURS
Sunny hue, Poppin Pink,
Purple Red, Vibrant Orange,
and not to forget the Lime
Green! The fashion enthusi-
asts goaded themselves to
these mood-lifting colours
after the jinx of pandemic
came to some rest

BOLD PRINTS
Floral, botanical and psy-
chedelic statement prints
surged this year, as they
acted as a mood-uplifting
way to raise people's
spirits amidst the
pandemic

ANIMAL PRINT
Animal print is a trend that never goes out of style. However, it
has a certain period when it gets popular— usually during the
winter/spring season. The wildlife pattern prints, which include
leopard, cheetah, zebra, etc, signify independence 

FUNKY PANTS
We said goodbye to the
millennial-beloved skinny
jeans and welcomed the
boot cuts, 70s wide-
legged jeans, '90s skater
jeans. Bold printed pants
also made their struc-
tured place in our
wardrobes

Customised funky
jewellery
Mismatched jewellery, chunky
monochrome rings, thick
chains, stone necklaces,
colourful chunky bangles —
became popular in 2021

Chunky loafers
When it comes to footwear,
sneakers and killer heels
were almost nowhere to be
seen and instead were
replaced with chunky and
thick chained sandals, also
called loafers

FASHION TRENDS
that ruled 2021

CLUES

NEWS IN

CLUESCLUES

CLUES

CLUES

Which is the
largest cat species

in the world?
CLUE 1: Count Malayan, Indo-
chinese and Amur among its
subspecies.

CLUE 2: It’s also the third-
largest carnivore on land,
after the polar bear and
brown bear; at full speed it
can reach up to 65 km/hr.

CLUE 3: Famous fictional
depictions of the animal
include Richard Parker,
Hobbes and Rajah.

Answer: TIGER. A total of 124 tiger
deaths were recorded in the coun-
try in 2021 — the highest in a
decade. Data sourced from the
National Tiger Conservation
Authority till December 29 this year
revealed that nearly 50% (60) of
the deceased big cats fell prey to
poachers, accidents and man-ani-
mal conflict outside protected
areas. The number in 2016 was
almost as high, at 121. Statewise,
Madhya Pradesh, with 526 tigers,
recorded the highest loss at 41, fol-
lowed by Maharashtra, which has
312 tigers, at 25, and Karnataka,
which hosts 524 tigers, at 15.

Instagram to 'double
down' on video, focus

on Reels in 2022

I n a video message, Meta-owned
photo-sharing platform Insta-
gram's head Adam Mosseri said

that the platform will "double down"
on video and focus on Reels in the up-
coming year. Mosseri said, Instagram
will "consolidate all of our video prod-
ucts around Reels and continue to grow
that product", Engadget reported on
Wednesday. “We are going to have to
rethink what Instagram is because the
world is changing quickly and we're
going to have to change with it,”
Mosseri was quoted as saying.

Instagram has been making some
changes to how it handles videos in
recent months. In October, it killed
off the IGTV brand to bring longer-
form videos into the main feed.
However, users need to tap through
to Reels to watch the full video.

J oe Biden was
sworn
in as the 46th

President and Kamala
Harris as the 49th Vice
President of the United
States on January 20
this year. The duo has
many ‘firsts’ to their
credit. For starters,
Biden is the oldest US
President, the first to
have a female Vice
President and the first
from Delaware. Kamala
Harris became the first
Indian-American, the
first woman, and the first African-American to be sworn
in as the Vice President.



Step-1 Step-2

Step-6Step-5

Step-3 Step-4

1) EATH
a. Sweat b. Red

c. Beat d. Heat

2) RECLU
a. Cold b. Café

c. Cruel d. Curse

3) MSECITJA
a. Mountain b. Mesmerise

c. Majestic d. Gigantic

4) RUTNB
a. Burnt b. Ignorance

c. Attitude d. Nature

Answers: 1) d, 2) c, 3) c, 4) a

Riding with the

Riddle

Answer: Lock and Key 

Complete these 
statements on books with
Old / New titles...

1 'The Old Man and The Sea'
is by 

A) Faulkner B) Hemingway 
C) Hawthorne D) Fitzgerald

2 Aldous Huxley is the
author of 'A Brave

New_______'
A) Earth B) Country 
C) World D) Nation

OLD AND NEW

Answers:1) B. Hemingway 2) C. World 3) B. Nell  

4) D. Climbs 5) A. Play 6) D. Berry 

Idiom-etrics Editor
in the making

Observe these images below carefully, then weave a story around them in not
more than 150 words and give it a title. Ensure, reference of all images is there in
the story. Mail the story to us at toinie175@gmail.com.
The interesting one will be published in the edition.
Watch out for this space!!!

ciao!

hallo!
hello!

hola! Learn a 

Work sheet

GERMAN

1) Nett, Sie kennen zu lernen
Meaning: Nice to meet you

2) Tisch für zwei bitte
Meaning: Table for two, please

3) Wo ist die Toilette?
Meaning: Where is the bathroom?

4) Wie geht es dir?Haben Sie noch
Zimmer frei?
Meaning: Do you have any rooms available?

5) Auf Wiedersehen
Meaning: Goodbye

ANAGHA SASTIKAR
Art Educator

Bodakdev School For
Children, Ahmedabad

I protect your home when you are
away or when you are home alone. In
fact, I can protect everything useful. I
have one special friend, without
whom I cannot do. We are a pair.
Others in my clan too have one
special friend each, who come in
different shapes, sizes and colours.
Who are we?

3 Dickens' 'The Old
Curiosity Shop' features

virtuous
A) Rosa B) Nell 
C) Edith D) Betsy 

4 After LM Montgomery's
'Emily of New Moon'

comes 'Emily________ '
A) Cares B) Calls
C) Clings D) Climbs

Draw the easy way

5 Joseph Kesselring's
'Arsenic and Old Lace'

is a 
A) Play B) Memoir 
C) Novel D) Essay

6 John Irving's 'The
Hotel New Hampshire'

is about people called
A) Terry B) Kerry
C) Jerry D) Berry

SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

M
om ! Can we go to the pet
store today?" I shouted.
"Well, you can go straight

to the White House in US,” said
my mom. "Why?" I asked. "Joe
Biden has welcomed a new puppy
called Commander to the White
House so you can go there as you
want a pet," my mom said.
"That's great! Then can we go to
the movie theatre today?
Because Bajrangi Bhaijaan is back
once again. Hurrah !!" I yelled.
"Today you are staying at home
because I will prepare your
favourite Joumou pumpkin soup
for lunch, which has got cultural
heritage tag!" said my mother.
"Wow! Thanks for the lovely treat,
Mom," I exclaimed. During lunch
as I was drinking the mouth-
watering soup, I asked my mom
"Mom, do you think Mamata can
do her magic in Goa?" "Time will
tell us dear. How is the soup?"
"Awesome Mom ! You are superb,
" I shouted.

NUMBER SERIES What is the other name of
the Perimeter of a Circle?

A) Circumference B) The Constant Pi
C) Radius of the circle    D) Diameter

How many zeros are there in
One Trillion?
A) 12 zero B) 10 zero
C) 15 zero D) 19 zero

WHERE CAN 
I GO?

Tell Tale
And the

winner is...
SUHAANI HALDAR,

class VII, Julien Day School, 
Kolkata, West Bengal

(Choose the idiom that best suits the situation)

WEAVE A STORY WITH IMAGES

Q:1 How will you say Goodbye?

Q:2 How will you ask for a 
bathroom?

Q:3 How will you say, “ Table for two
please”

Q:4 How will you ask if there are
rooms available?

4
1

Name the Polygon that has 15
Sides?

A) Octagon B) Decagon
C) Pentadecagon D) Polygon

3

Answer : A

What comes after a Trillion?
A) Million B) Billion
C) Trillion D) Quadrillion

2

Answer : D

A
jay planned to study aeronautical engineering after
he finished school. He had been fascinated
with flying ever since he was a child and

was eager to learn all that he could about air-
craft. Unfortunately, Ajay did not do well in
his final examination and was unable to pursue
his dream. He had to settle for a college course
in which he had no interest. 
A. Storm in a teacup
B. Not (one's) cup of tea
C. As good as a chocolate teapot

Riya ranked 8th from the
top & 26th from the bottom

in a class. How many students
are there in the class?
A) 44   B) 33   C) 55   D) 88

5

Answer : B

Answer : C

S K, class V, NPS 
Yeshwanthpur 

Answer: B

Answers:  1) Auf Wiedersehen  2) Wo ist die Toilette?  3) Tisch für zwei bitte  
4) Haben Sie noch Zimmer frei?

TRIVIA

I
n 64 AD, a fire swept through Rome. By
the time it was extinguished, 10 of the
city's 14 districts were destroyed.

Some historians held Emperor Nero
responsible for this conflagration.
Instead of taking action to stop the fire,
Nero played his lyre and composed a song
about the destruction. 'To fiddle while

Rome burns' is to carry on happily as
usual rather than dealing with something
that needs attention. 

Answer : A

SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

U
nconcerned about a test she had
the following morning, Sonia
spent most of Sunday at a mall

with friends.

A. Fiddle while Rome burns

B. Rome
was not
built in a day

C. All roads
lead to
Rome

02 “Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET

WIZARD’S CORNER
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 31, 2021

Answer: A
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